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D. A. D'IR EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

V 0 L.X V•11,-,N

CONGRESS.
To the Free Electors of the 15th Con-

gressional Divricl, composed of,- , Fork
and .lilani3 Counties.

111E1,1,0W CITIZENS—Having on a
former occasion been honored with a

majority of your suffrages, for a seat in the
Congt:ess of the U. States, and while act-
ing as my judgetneni dictated, given satis-
faction to lIIV constituents, so far as lam
aware; and having been solicited by many
warm and respected friends to become a
Candid lie for the satne office at the ensu-
ing election, in October next, the enrour-
qtrement, which those considerations a fford,-

_induces me again to offer myself as a can-
didate for a seat in the

30th Congo's..? (f the U. States.
Should yon think me worthy of your

support, and I receive :1 111:ijOrity of your
votes, I will endeavor to promote the inter-
ests of my (!.onstiinents and our common
country, by defending such principles as
were advocated by the Fathers of the na-
tian, among ‘vhielt is Protectim to Amer-1lean Interests in preference to those of For-
eign Lands

Your ['rico•] and humhle Ser'vt
HENRY NES

York, Pa. Sept. 11, 18 16.—te

I"Pionsnlyn IT 11. men.
OU will parade at the house of IS kAf.:

ROBINSON, in Fairfield, On ,S'aturdrig
the 2.(Ph day Srpl.ember next. at 10
o'clock, A. precisely, in summer uni-
form. Hark member, will he provided
with 111 rounds of Hall and Cartridge, as
there will be shooting at a target by the
tnembms.

fly order of the Capt.
ALEX. COIiEAN, 0. S

Sept. la. 18.10

To ! .*4 's' OA' !

N Itand :old for , :de by tbo
I, sizod w.hich will

be sold at prices to suit the times. Call
and see. •

cEo. ARNOLD.
Ant". 28, 1816

1141.1)e I. Er !.

40r1; sul,scriher has justopeneia large
.5. assortment of Groceries suitable for

family use also a tine variety of Queens-
ware, which can he sold low.

IV M. R UTIIRAUFF.-
April 10, 1840
If( Cven. m ! fee Cream !

N hand at all hours ; parties sup-
plied at the shortest notice, and upon

the most reasonable terms. Call at the
Fruit and Confectionary Store of

C. WEAVER.
Gettysburg., April 10, 1810.

W' AR.L
iti/OLE.S.ILE /1).47.111-1

7 lIE Subscriber has now on hand a
large assortment of TIN WA 121.,'„

which he will sell On reasonable terms
at his Establishment in Chambersburg
street. Call and see.

G.. E. BUEHLER,
Gettysburg, June 19, 18.10.

C 14,111 s ! . eh,I h

OF all colors and qualities. Cassini eres
eassinelts, Vesting-8, Silks, tk:c. jiNt

received and for sale at the Store of the
subscriber. AVM. It uTHRAu FF.

April 10, 1816.

MIIHMEM=I
A I'TORNE d2' LA Ir.

OFPIcE in the Centre Square, North
ofthe (3mill-house, between"Smith's"
rtAcl "Stevenson's" corners.

.1-21i" NOTICE

MIlA. 1111--i3 117-:47, MEE)
(Cy' Cailisfe,)

pRESENTS his respects to his friends
and- informs them that lie has made

tirraufTements to continue to praetice as usual
in the Courts of Adams county, under the
new regulation of the times for holding
them.

Jan. 30, 1816

ck Lt.. 2 Ld t)
ATTOMYEY AT LAII",

'FFEIZS his professional services to
the people of Adams County. jlis

Office is the one on the public s qtyre in
Gettysburg, lately occupied as a Mai-Of-
fice I:y NVm. 111'Sumtay, Esq. Ile has
also made arrangements to have the advice
and assistance of his Father, JUDGE REED
of Carlisle, in all difficult cases.

September 20. tf
THOMAS M."C P. A 12.

ATTORNAEY T LAI!".
OFFICE in the South-cast Corner of

the Diamond. between A. B. Kurtz' snotel and R. W. Al'Sherry's Store.
Gettysburg, Dee:- 12, 1845.—t1

S, E•
11E . Sabseriber havingremoved'. froth
Gettyslnirg,, per ons haring linsiness

with him may find him duringall the Cour ts
and on every Tue6tlay.throughout the year,l
at the lintel of James IWensli, in Gettys.- •
har,T, aat-I at all other tinics,at his rebidenee
is Little:itown. -

WM. M'SIIERRY.
0, len

"FEARLESS AND FREE."

GETTYSBURG, PA. FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 25, 1846.

TERMS-TWO DOLLARS PER ANNEX.]

11VITOLE 10.590.
POETRY.

The Nursery Tale.
0. did ynu not hear in your nursery,

The tales flint the gossips tell,
Of tn•u yoona. girls that rame to drink

At a certain fairy well 1

The words of the younger were RS sweet
As the smite of her ruby lip;

But the tongue of the oldest •seenied to ;nova
As if venom were on its tip.

At the well a beggar accosted them,
(A sprite in a mean disguise,)

The eldest spoke with a scornful brow,
The youngest with tearful eyes.

Criid the fairy. 4•Whene!er you speak. sweet girl !
Pure ti my from your lips.shall fall:

But whene'er you uttera word. proud maid
From your tongue shall a serpent crawl !"

And have you not net with these sisters oft,
In the blunts of the old and young ?

The tint with her pure. unsullied lip,
The List with her serpent tongue.

The first k Goon NVII-11E-di:A-mg bright
O'er the darkest themes she throws ;

And the last is SLANnum leaving the slime
Of the snake wherever she goes!

MISCELLANY.
FINE SENTIMENTS

Thep, is a certain class of reel:less newslialiers
which pay no regard to truth at all. :old ,e( .111

to illy to prefer falsehood when it will s: ~rye. their
purpose, without caring for the in.ury Cley ttieir
readers by deceiving them and Pub-
lic. The Nue,' York Courier t Ice. thew unwor-
thy public teachers in hand and reads them the bil-
lwing lecture. We commend it to the nonce of
such presses zuld to the public generally :

" THE MORALITY OF 'THE t'nEss.—lf
there be tine vice more
anothor, 01. system:ok. falsehood
on the part of the conductor or a public
press. In every condition of life, tl,t. per-
son %yin) fillsclowds
is very properly eonsidered worthless. I,v-
-in4 is a vice so niunly in

der the disguise of a man, while he is pur-
iling the busine,s of a fiend, and has the

heart of a fiend roil:ling in his bosom, or
will roil arise and tear ofl• the mask and
write his guilt and shame in blazing, ^apitals
upon his forehead ?

. .

all ages and all states of society, universal This must be done. 'Fashion may Ili)
contempt and odium has [icon the" portiOn longer protect, nor file delicacy screen
of kim who lwrartives it—not only because this sin, and these men, front plate intim:id-
of the ini chief and injury resulting- from version ; our youth, must not-learn the na-
its.practice, but llceause- it is-the meanest tore of this crime from its panders and pro-

-1 and most cowor,/hyof all the vices to NV lIIVII curers, but from their-parents, and from1 poor human nature is subject. Truth, the pulpit and a virtuous ;tress. Our sons
consequeirtly, has ever been the first re- should be early taught to associate with
quisite in the character of a ffentleman ; the name or the thought ()I' woman the ob-
and there is no instance on record of an ligmions which arc imposed by a mother's
officer of the Army or Navy being convict- care and a sister's love. ...I' bey should be
ed.of falsehood who was permitted to re- constantly reminded that the weaker sex!train in service. 'The law of the land de- was committed by God to the tender care
dares that au officer, r:,,iiity of conduct un- and kind protection of the man, turd that

1 bevominif it. gentleinatf,'"shallbe em,ltiered ; every thing lionorahl2 is pleiged for di,:0

and, by universal consent, a falsehood 'l3 safety of the stp.--.Td depo: it. fly thorough-
considered a crime.,within the meaning. of ly imbuing yonng men with these truths,
the law, and punished both in the British they Will be brought to regard the females

'and American service by degradation. with whom they associate as their sisters,
ho utterly disgraceful has falshood been in whose reputation and happiness they
considered in all ages, that since the intro- have a brother's interest, and to whom
duction of duelling, the charge of falsehood they are bound to extend a 1rother's pro-
has ever been'deemed abundant cause for a tection. They will feel that they are the
resort to an appeal to arms, because, if natural guardians of this fair though dl-
true, the party accused ceases to he coo- fenceless portion of community, and that a
sidered worthy of the association of gentle- vengeance, awful as that which belch Cain,
Olen. And the same spirit is apparent in is the righteous due of the man who should
the ffict that among boys of every class. 'avail himself of the confidence which they
and rowdies of every color, the mc is al- may repose in him to betray and destroy.
ways considered good cause for a tight. If, It is impossible to contemplate the relation
then, by universal consent, falsehood in a in which woman stands to man, and the
private individual is considered so dis- means ordinarily resorted to by the latter
graceful and degrading, how much more for the seduction of the former, and to un-
unpardonable is it in the conductor of a derstand the length, the breadth, and the
public press—who not only disgraces him- depth of the ruin thus sought and achieved,
sell, but seek's, by falsehood, to do injury without feeling that there is no fouler fiend
to a third party and mislead the public ?" in hell, than the seducer of female inno-

cence. Of him it may be truly said thatTim FAULTS or CHILI/RE:N.—It may be "mischief is his aim, innocence his prey,well to drop a hint against the folly and and ruin his sport."impropriety of making the faults of your Our diourhters too must be taught to' re-children the subject ofyour conversation gaud this crime in young men as youngwith other people. Nothing- can be more men regard it in the other sex. Theyunkind and injudicious. Ifyou wish your must no longer cast from them with scornchildren to reform and improve, you must the ruined female and behold her seducerthrew a shield around their character.— with a smile. They must he taught toHowever foolishly they may have acted, ' consider the libertine as a conspirator a-let them see that you are anxious to keep against everything they hold dear; asopen the way for their return to respecta- doing all he can to rob every virtuous wo-bility. Many a youth huts been hardened thanofher character, her happiness andand driven to a reckless despair by being her hope of heaven.tauntingly upbraided before strangers with -

misconduct, which never needed, and, there- NOBLE EXPEDIENT.—ME gallant Com-fore, ought never to have been known be- modore Napier used frequently, at his re's-yond his family. On the other hand many idence near Portsmouth, to be annoyed by
a wanderer has been encouraged to returnih.ightly depredations On his poultry yard.by observing in those most injured by . made use of the followhig curious ex-
his follies a general readiness to reinstate pedient to intimidate those who took suet'hint in their esteem and to shield his rep- liberties with his ducks and geese. lleutation from the rtCproneh ofothers. It is not killed a pig. and at night, when his familywise for a mother to boast ofthe excellence, had retired to bed, he took the blood inn aor to publish the faults of her children—but basin, and sprinkled it across the yard andrather ponder them in her heart, to men- on the paling.s Which formed the boundary
tier them only at the throne ofmerey, there of it ; then returning to the house -turd
to implore grace to confirm what is right, undressing he gave the alarm that he heardand, in all things to make plain before her somebody about the premises, and seizingface the way oilier own present duty i. ll a pistol ran out, and after crying "Stop !reference to them. —Stn~. School Journal. or Fit shoot you!" lie let fly. A person

Genii To YOUNG LADII:S.—GirIs
beware of transient yonig men—never suf-
fer ;Ito zo.ldrusses of a stranrrer. •Recollect
one good steady farmer's boy, an indus-
trio ~. printer, or a steady pen.evering

is worth eor.-11 than ail the floating
trash i:i the world: allar:;.nents of a
Dandy Nvith a gold chain about his
neck, a walking stick in his hand, and some
honest tailor's coat on his hack, and a brain-
less, thought fancy skull. noover make up the

ilia kind father's home—a mother's
counsel, and the society of kind and affec-
tionate brothers and sisters whose qll'ec-
lions lust, while those of such young Well
are lost at the end of a honey moon.

A Touctusa INcibENT.—On Sabbath
evening, about 7 o'clock, a little daughter
of Mr. Patrick Milligan, residing at No 1,
North Federal Court, aged 2 years, crept
into a small hole under the floor in the
rear of the building, after a favorite cat,
which with its litter of kittens, occupied
the place. The entrance was so small as
barely admit the body of the child, and
once in it was impossible for her to turn
round. Not knowing enough to back out,
the poor child remained in this confined
situation until 10 o'clock Monday morning.
In the meantime the alarmed parents,assis-

,

by the neighbors, made a diligent search
for the miring child, the services of the
City Crier being also called to their aid,
but without effect. Almost despairing
and hopeless of success, the father contin-
ued the search, mourning and calling,upon
his beloved child, when lie heard a faint
reply. Directed by the voice, the lost one
was at length found, after heing thirteen
hours in that perilous position. When
taken out the little sufferer was quite cx-
hausted.—Boston Mail.

A ssiDuErY • dIND PERSEVERANCE.—THE
most usual way among young men who
have nn resolution of their own, is, first
to ask one friend's advice and,follow it for
!.=ollle ; then to ;:sk adviee.of another,
and turn to that; so of a third ; still un-
steady, always changing. Ilowever, be as-
sured that every change of this nature is
for the worse. People may tell you of
your tieing unlit for some peculiar occupa-
tion in life; but heed them not; whatever
employment you follow with perseverance
and assiduity will le found fit for you : it
will be your support in youth and comfort
in old age.

E NVY.--W herefore enviesL thou thy
neighbor's prosperity ? if he has more
business and inure money than thyself, re-
memher he has more cares. From the
root of envy spring a score of evils, thatembitter life and make it wretched. Be
then content ‘uith what thou hast, audit' thy
increase should ever be greater, do not for-
get thy once lonely lot, and act accotd-ing,ly to those who are below thee. Again
would we guard thee to beware of envious
feoings.

POTATO': ROT PREVENTIVE.-A corres-
pondent infOrms the New York Sun that
after drying his potatoes a few hours in the
field, he pl•iced them in barrels, distribu-
ting in each barrel half-peck of quick lime
well mixed, with an equal quantity of
powdered charcoal, which kept the pota-
toes sound all the year. Ile thinks the
same mixture would Prevent rot in the hill,
if spread on the manure; but this he has
not tried.

A PATRIOT'S FAMILY.—TIIC BOOMSI iCk
(\'lo.) Tines states, that there is now liv-
ing in Prairie township, Howard county,
one of Hartner's old soldiers, who is yet
hearty and active—"has twenty-two chil-
dren, seventy grand children and twenty-
nine great !fraud children—making a total
done hundred and twenty-one children,
grand children and great grand children.—
Six of the old man's children are •iet sin-
gle. Fifty-five of the nund,ky are now
living in Prairie township, none of whom
are tinctured with modern Democracy or
British free-trade, and only one in the
township who has married a man tinctu-
red with that abominable doctrine.''

SINGULAR SUICIDE.--The most singu-
lar suicide on record was committed at St.
John, N. 8., on Wednesday week, by a
man •named John Moore, who had for
some time past been afflicted with a pain
in the bowels. He cut open his bowels

nd pulled them out, and dragged away by
force a portion of his intestines, and sepa-
rated other portions, nine or ten in num-
ber, of eight or nine inches in length.—
Finding death did not ensue as speedily as
he desired, he attempted to cut his throat,
which in his weakened state he, was unable
"to accomplish. •

PRINTERS' FESTICAL.—Great prepara-
rations are making, among the printers in
Rochester to observe in a fitting wanner
the birth day of FRANKLIN ; The design is
to invite members of the Craft front the
Whole U. States, also veterans in the art
from Europe. Well may American print-
ers leel.proud of their philosopher, a man
beloved at home and honored abroad.—
Printers ! honor your Franklin,) the man
whose image was struck °lrby the French
Academy on a medal side by side with a
medal of Newton.

. .

hGuizot, the Premier of France, in his o was in the secret, and was concealed
on the other side of the fence, immediatelyrecent address to his constituents, 'rave ut-

terance to the follow ing beau ti stm intim :
roared out lustily, and taking a circuit, re-
turned unperceived to the house, all the in-

no one is useless; every citizen carries
—"ln a free country, tin one is inditTerent,

mates of which were by this time on the
his stone to the edifice ‘viiieh heini,..tion_ move. A lantern was procured, the track

of blood followed to the extremity of thestructed, and all who have assisted in the
workwill continue to watch and labor for yard, and all were astonished at the quan-
it and with it." tity the supposed wounded thief must have

lost in crossing the palings, over which, to
A._BosToN .NATlON.—Pctitions are in a ll appearance, he must have escaped._. •mrculation in Boston praying thc.bee•iskt- The story, of course, got wind, and so far

tore to exempt those who tin not make, produced the effect, that the Commodore's
vend, use, or derive a profit from the sale poultry was never again diSturbed by
of intoxicating drinks, front that portion of nightly visitors.
the taxes which is applied to repair the
mischiefs of such drinks. They think limpholt gives some amusing-, words
that those who manufacture; or deal in in- heard in the conversation of the native
toxicating liquors should bear the resi Mexicans. A hiss is- calledtetenmiy ,
bilitv. t It, leek jtiq the way it is spelt.

Mormsrv•—An ancient poet relates that
the flowers once had a grand muster and
inspection before Juno, who was to decide
which was the most beautiful. The vio-
let hid herself among the green grass, and
did not ofil‘T to contend. "When the grand
procession of beatifies was filing along
before the goddess, the violet peeped out
furtively, saying to herself: '4'll just look
at thew .pass.'' She was seen by the Ce-
festial Queen, and crowned the fairest of
the fair. Such is the face of modes:ty.

A TARIFF ON TIIE is said
that the railroad companies down east hirve
resolved to raise the iiire.upon every lady
wearing more than twenty petticoats. The
excitement in reference to this matter is
becoming very strong, and. there is some
ta!k of public indignation tacetimrs in con-
,cqucnce.

IGNORANCE.-A wise thinker has said
that the reason why many people know
comparatively nothing is, that• they can
never bear to he told any thing.

A Western editor wishes to know wheth-
er the laws recently enacted against the
carrying of deadly weapons, apply to doc-
tors who carry PILLS in !.heir pockets.

. —.----
--

How.TO THr.‘i e.igEs or AS9AULT AND •BAT• MASSACHUSETTS B ors . —'l`s gentlemen tThe Paratihment Due. to the St,- ! New York . Locofocolsm.ducer. arsitx.—The Baltimore Clipper, in chronicling who met in Wesnield, at the 'dedication of
'known as',.'4quires:" gived th e

•mci docis;ons of that import Int class of
Nev York Locofocoism in a report of the proceed-

Dr. Winer, a f -lert!yrnan of Ithaca, has recent- • J':)tindliceisc:lSlrifumil'lrls the Normal School House, last Thm:aday,
ly delivered an able di,course from whren'the 10l- followini, rich ohlle:. were recall ing in tnu Lie n .I.c. ins of a late Locofoco mass meeting held,in thatlo \i. ilig 1., an extract : their first visits to that village One of ,' ,_I.Thi! I:) i i a 119 011 the TOlleW3llllO reser- of — e 'city, in the New York Herald, and commend it to

the attention of [Lose whose keen vision has lately
• The thief who rubs us of twenty-five theta was the son of a blacksmith, and,venom New York, had riven great troubledollars worth of property is imetreerated .to. the „ei;4lo,orine. was bred to the trade of a hatter, but man- , discovered such ,__.._._,_.,,,,c _v,,e_ _ Wing,.,_.inao-istr.tte's with their Hosting a stow; inclination fur study, sub- ,

..„
, ""'"" '"" of •'".smeer.ity, in. the "fatal

'fie
of several eau-

in the cells of the penitennery, while 'be petty and- vexations law suits, and great

moth! sequently entered a law•tellea, and statedmurderer who lays in wait fur die precious e„,„phnie, ~n du: subie.2,l, being that he first came to Weteti-ehLat that tune tors in those parts. diflerence between thelire, expiates his guilt on the sceffold ; and km„,„ t„ De win c hnion, then Governor . .
„„,shall the votaries Of lewdness be to tale some depositions ina pauper carte.rulnit- of the State, lie appointed one of theted to rob !heir vi"tims of wii"i, is 'nun' tribe to act as Justice of the Peace in all •.'The other • gentle nthn stated that his first that while the Whigs seem disposed to reco3 .nize

precious than ;ill earthly treasures, and drag e„,„ to which[ Indians were parLije,...._ - • •visit was connected with a pauper case al- some independence in thinking, the Locofocos goa
intheirbd beings down, dewit to death l,Y Some six months after, the neigistrate who "—lie,' tho',,-w"sna,P,.,ll°Tr ilmf Y' ",", d had, c(c,""° step farther ned give some striking illugtrations of
the steps which take hold on hell, and Yet had been most ineorfonotlist,ilulitrs,c,talltie'deevelrn\-, di)WII i •r0111 ...,0100511/zed., :1,)011t. ..Wcuhy oVe , theiuesineerity":

m ilc.i, 00 foot, to see if he could get Sonic Ibe pormitted to occupy a place in the so- than punts, rim his hr„ther The chief interest Of . "Cries of' "Walsh!" "Walsh!" "Mikevial circle ofcivilized men ? Look abroad, naturally'asked hint how he got along in w" in Westfi eld. Walsh!" were uttered front all parts of thethis statement is the fact that this gentlemanmy hearers, upon the tens of thousands 4)1 his house, but especially from a collection :ofn2W einplOV Went, and wriether there is now at the head of a flourishingour `irtuunsfinuales who "ye heel' betr"Y" was as much business in that line as fur. theo-I persons immediately under the speakei's•ed :tud ruined by those 111101, contemplate ..e.
logical seminary in the eastern Part oldie , stand, attended by chipping and hissing.—Sette, told the black»inith's son,and ha• tter's 1the wretchedness which these seduetiens 4..5,,,,,, may, saki/A party of Mike Walsh's friends hereupon

marl}',
the Indian, "only tiCro apprentice, is the Governor ofthe Common- lifted him upon their shoulders up to thehave brotiglit upon the huns out of which eases 'v1.1.), wea I th.—.S.peini.Vield Gazelle. .they have been talon, and think of the in- ..o„is. i„.„ cases in six months.,, replied platform. Ills entrmice was opposthi by

his neiehor in surprise ; "let us hear how i A CAPITAL LIHENESS.—SouIe foreign i Captain Rynderts—and Mike insistingfanticide and other (Times, into the coin:mission of whieh tiny have been fn idol von itt,,,,ie2.ed „wt. last.), furnishes the follow in„ very graphic upon being permitted to address the meet,
.by their degretho ion and despair, and then when called upon—a general row en-

'.wri ter
‘, 11.41-11,” saM the new squire. "Tom Sil- likeness of the American woman, viz :—li°2-*form all estontite ()I' the guilt el these who verheels sued Nicholas ()bald for assault »She is generally graceful in her tigure,ts""' The struggle fora while was be-have been the procurers of all this evil.— and battery. It was a clear ease, so I di- slow in her gait, nati'd in looks. proud io I mum liltet and Captain Rynders: eachFollow a single interesting- girl of tender reeled Weide/will should have thirtv lash- her mien, engaging in her conversation, I cheered on and encouraged by their respite-years front the arms of a widowed mother es, an d l'''''' I I I 'l' • - lasi-I I. " I ''

'quid[thisjoi w v. e cni ant) t int) i c wale 01 her expressions, at blush- 1tiVe freinds. Mike now got the platforminto the snare of the seducer, and from her es, too, arid the witnesses five lashes a- her, chaste in her demotes, innocent in her , and attempted to address the meeting, buthappy home to the house of ill-hone, to •,•
,

.'meet, teal ordered the censtable to pay the manne'r, improving- on acquaintanee, gene- I Caps. R. and his friends still objecting hethe faz:lretto, to the erave, and the ,it of unable to troceed. Walsh then ob-costs. 1 hate.li d . "a no cases since. , tons to a fault, ready to weep with one in ''''.' s . . I andeternal sorrow, multiply this case by hue- Limed a. little advantage, this was the.

dreds and by thous:lnds, and then, while A Mousier was called upon the stand !signal for a general cheeringnd clappingcerely religions, eminently humane, con-y oil are weeping over thisiiims of incom- ,out yv.•est, to testify to the character of a of hands by his party. He still, however,slant in her attachment, a fond wife, a ten- ,prehensible wreicheditsss mid cemplicated hrothar Hoosier. could not speak, as he and some of hisThe l'estiuwnY was as der mother; ten:grime; of her word, jealous ..guilt, tell me whether the libertine should follows: friends, and Rynders and some of his
, oilier honor, prudent in her conduct, sir - , ..Ise permitted to strut and t: for in your , "Hew long have you known Bill Whack. , cum,_ , 1, 1 , ,opeet to or must, and , vk tat is ~ ,cryvirtuous asseerlies. and iday oil' his tricks ! "Ever sheet he wasborn."spaceprovided for one speaker in front ofI natural, cannot keep a secret.""

-
- ? ee:liall he pass •un-1"What is his ',enema character ?" 1 the platform. Sonic more of his friends

• "Letter A. No. I—'hove par a great ! Ter PocTay or Lire.-WitAT may( then mounted the platform, and a regular
ways, I judge." 1; that be ? The beautiful, but still the 'rough and tumble scriiinnag,e between thei"Would von believe him on oath ?" ' true, let the proseeriongeN clamor as I adherents of the combatants . followed.=i "Yes, sir-ce! on or (;y", or any other they will. ,The leafy wood—the wild iAt one time Capt. Rynders was down, then

' way, I eonclittle." ' 1 bird's song—the- winter's sn(4—the stini la NValsli Man followed—theaßynders had
"What, in your opinion, are his qualifi- ' leer's alon e—the mother's sin ile—the lath- a dozen at liiin—then there follnwed moro

l cations as to good character ?" er's beaming-eye—love, courage, energy, pulling- aml di;aggiirg—Mike meanwhile
I "Ile's the hest shot on our prairies, or in there is poetry in these, and in a thousand , holding on to.the position he had taken on
the woods. Ile eau shave the '4Ve-w ink- things beside; aye, il,lthe very air we the platform. The ' confusion subsided
ens oif 4- wok as f ir as a shoutin' iron 'II breathe, and in the earth on winch we tread, partielly. Now and then loud cheers Werecarry. Ile can drink a quart of grog uny, whieh ()MY needs the seeking fur to feel. I called and given for Mike Walsh, who new
dayeand chews tubtetleet-iiite-ri-bees.', j Wbrolinds the" precious ore ? Not he ,got firmly possessed oldie speaker's stand.

------ whose caroless ova looks on the Surface ‘..,Three cheers more!" "Down with them
only; but he who delves beneath. The The country is saved -by . Go- on
cold and dull are dead to half the joys which Mike! Go on!" Captain Rynders then
quicker, loftier spirits revel in.. . spoke to Mike Walsli, but we did not hear

what he said to him. Order being in some
degree restored Mike proceeded to speak."

trit. seems, too, that Locofocoism in Ohio is
about on the same footing as it is in New York,
judging from the doings of a late meeting of
its votaries at Cincinnati, which we find reported
as follows :

A disgraceful fight took place at Cincin-
nati on the 31st ult., between some of the
"harmonious Democracy," which as usu-
al, came to loggerheads. A Mr. J. B. War-
ner, a candidate for the Legislature, and
Mr. Wm. Lilley, a promimint Locofoco,
were the combatants. The latter struck
the former with a hickory cane, and the for-
mer gave point to his pugnacious propensi.,
ites, by the use ofa small knife, with which
he performed somerough surgicaloperations
on Mr. Lilley's flesh, with no othereffeet or
danger, however, than a lancet well applied
would produce. As the contest closed ve-
ry soon after, it is supposed that the slight
loss of blood, and fear, paled the Lilley's
cheek, and caused him to beat a retreat.

- HYDROPIIOI3IA.—The Pittsburghk Ga-
zette mentions two deaths in that city
and Allegheny-, from hydrophobia. Mr.
John Pritchard, a young man employed
in SlRenberger's Iron Works, was bitten
by a mad dog on the chin, about nine
months since, and was taken with inter: se
paroxysms on Saturday last, which con-tinueti uhtil his death tin. Sunday.

Mr. Gustavus Sandoll was bitten about
four months since. He was attacked
with paroxysms on Saturday, and died'on
Monday afternoon. He was entirely sen-
sible until the moment of his death.

Another person named Sprat, is starer-
%) from the same disorder.
THE ADVANTAGES OF LONG HAIR.--"No

one would take you for whatyou are," said
an old fashioned gentleman, a day or two
ago, to a dandy who had more hair than
brains. •

"Why ?" was immediately asked..
"Because they can't see your ears."
CRITERION.--A good criterion by which

to judge.the disposition of it 7 man is to
watch him when he passes some boys at
play. A kind man will step out of the

ay, and let the little fellows have theirspo.7t, while a crabbed one will push through
the "ring" atilLspoil their fun.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS is to preside atm
meeting in Boston, called to expreSs their
opinion of the dishonor done to Massaehu-
settes Law in the restoration ot; a fugitive
slave from Louisiana to the agent of his
master.

YEAS AND NAYS.—We learn from the
Journal of Congress that the yeas and nays
at the late session were called 500 times.
This is equal to about three hundred hours,
sixty working days for Congress, and at

per day for 224 members of the House,
the expense to the nation was over one
hundred thousand dollars. •

DEATH FROM ,THE BIT, Of A MAD DOG.
—Three children of a family in Orange,
N. Jersey. were bitten a few clays ago by, a
.dng, supposed to be mad, n nd'on Thurstity
night last, one of them, Harrison Condit,
aged 13 years, died.


